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Multifoam and Multifoam Inox can be used for multiple washing applications in all 
types of industries. It is professional equipment for the nebulization of detergents, 
sanitizers, lubricating oils and any other substance in liquid form.

ENGINEERING

MULTIFOAM
Multipurpose foam nebulizers for surfaces washing and sanitation

MULTIFOAM L24-L50
Multipurpose low-pressure foam nebulizer with 24 or 50 liter tank.

MULTIFOAM INOX L24-L50
Multipurpose low-pressure foam nebulizer in stainless steel 18/8 
with 24 or 50 liter tank.

FOAM DETERGENTS
STERIFOAM
Neutral foam detergent with sanitizing activity not based on 
oxidants, for any type of surface.
AROFOAM
Alkaline foam detergent, for the daily cleaning of surfaces.
OLIFOAM
Medium alkalinity, liquid, solvented foam detergent, able to easily 
remove residues of grease, vegetable and mineral oil.
SANIFOAM
Alkaline foam detergent with high chlorine content, able to 
effectively remove various types of organic contamination.
VEROFOAM
Medium alkalinity foam detergent; it enables the effective removal 
of various types of organic contamination.
REMOFOAM
High alkalinity foam detergent; it effectively removes various 
types of organic contamination.
CEPOFOAM
Acid foam detergent for the effective removal of various types of 
inorganic contamination (limestone) even on very contaminated 
surfaces.
CELOFOAM
Acid descaling foam detergent, able to remove inorganic 
contaminations of various types (limestone) even on very 
contaminated surfaces.
CELOFOAM SAN
Acid foam detergent with sanitizing action, able to effectively 
remove inorganic contaminations of various types (limestone) 
even on very contaminated surfaces.

TRADITIONAL DETERGENTS
CLEM
Concentrated, neutral, liquid, medium foaming detergent, suitable 
for all manual cleaning treatments.

DOMAL
Alkaline liquid detergent, suitable for the cleaning of aluminium 
materials in all fields of food processing and bottling of beverages.

SANITIZERS AND SANITIZING DETERGENTS
AMINOSEPT 10
Slightly alkaline liquid hygienizer with a wide spectrum activity, 
based on biocidal amines, wetting and detaching agents. To 
be used on surfaces as final treatment at the end of cleaning 
operations.

QUATESAN
Neutral liquid sanitizer that, thanks to the presence in the formula 
of the quaternary ammonium salts, displays detaching and 
sanitizing characteristics and also carries out an anti-algae effect.

GLUTASAN
Neutral liquid sanitizer; the product is formed by a classical 
synergistic combination of glutaraldehyde and quaternary 
ammonium salts with a broad spectrum of activity.

PERCISAN SF
Oxidizing foaming sanitizer for surfaces based on citric acid 
in hydrogen peroxide, with a broad spectrum of activity; it is 
recommended for the treatment of final sanitation of hard surfaces.

THE RANGE OF AEB FORMULATIONS ARE IDEAL FOR USE WITH MULTIFOAM AND 
MULTIFOAM INOX

The two equipment designed and developed by AEB enable:
• the cleaning with foam detergents;
• the nebulization of conventional detergents;
• the environmental sanitation with nebulization of sanitizers and sanitizing detergents.
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MULTIFOAM

1  24 or 50 liter tank that can be used up to a pressure of 10 bar (loaded with standard compressors)

2  Dispenser of 70 cm consisting of: PVC pipe (5 meters for the model L24 and 10 meters for the model L50), two foaming nozzles 
and one spray nozzle

3  Self-lubricating wheels

4  Safety valve with direct discharge

5  Manometer 0-12 bar

6  Level indicator

The internal and external coating with epoxy resins allows the equipment to effectively resist to any type of detergent or sanitizer, 
both acid and alkaline, without danger of corrosion.

Exclusively in stainless steel 18/8 AISI 304

1  24 or 50 liter tank that can be used up to a pressure of 8 bar (loaded with standard compressors)

2  Dispenser of 70 cm composed by: PVC pipe (5 meters for the model L24 and 10 meters 
for the model L50), two foaming nozzles and one spray nozzle

3  Self-lubricating wheels

4  Safety valve with direct discharge

5  Manometer 0-12 bar

6  Level indicator

Equipped with trolley for an easy handling, Multifoam Inox is made in stainless steel A304 
to avoid problems resulting from the corrosion of iron tanks and to withstand particularly 
aggressive chemicals*.

* Stainless steel series 300 (304-316) does not have a good degree of resistance against 
chlorine, therefore it is not recommended to place liquids containing this substance inside 
the tank.

MULTIFOAM L24-L50

MULTIFOAM INOX L24-L50

Multifoam Inox
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